
FOCUS 

The Holy Spirit helps  

us exalt Jesus,  

our Savior and King. 

 

  

 

 

TODAY’S TIP 

Encourage adults to become listeners 
for your students verse memorization. 

  It will be a blessing to them as well as 
the child. 

 

 

 

1  WELCOME & SINGING 
  Welcome guests & take attendance. 

  Make announcements. 

  Sing songs relating to story topic. 

  Take prayer requests and pray. 

 

4  MEMORY VERSE 
I exalt you, my God the King;  

and bless your name forever and ever. 
 

Psalm 145:1 

2  OPENING ACTIVITY 
 

The Holy Spirit lives in the hearts of people that are Christians.  We can’t see the Holy Spirit, or hear Him with our 
ears, but He has other ways to let us know He is there.  One important thing He does is to help us glorify or exalt 
God the Father, and Jesus.  

I’ve brought balloons to class today to help us understand the work of the Holy Spirit.  Let’s look at the balloons 
first.  What good is a balloon when it is like these are now?  They are flat, wrinkled, and useless but become useful 
when we blow them up.  Hand out the balloons and have the children blow them up and either knot them or tie 
them to a string.   

Let’s pretend the air inside the balloons is like the Holy Spirit in a Christian.  Before the Holy Spirit comes into our 
lives we are just like a balloon with no air.  We simply can’t do God’s work without having the Holy Spirit to help us. 
And we really can’t praise and glorify God with all our hearts.  Have the students put the balloons aside now. 

 3  INTRO TO THE STORY 

You will need the gloves for this part of the lesson.  

What good is a pair of gloves, if I just lay them down on the table?  They are worthless unless they are on a pair of 
hands.   Put the gloves on and wiggle your fingers in them.   Without the Holy Spirit, we are just as worthless as a 
pair of gloves lying on the table.   The Holy Spirit helps us to praise God and doing other kinds of work for Him. 

SUPPLIES NEEDED 

   Poster board for each student with 
         copy of hot air balloon on it 

   Heavy paper for strip patterns 

   Black & colored markers 

   Black pens / Scissors / String 
 

For Opening Activity 

   Balloon for each student 
For Intro To the Story 

   Pair of gloves 
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5  STUDENT LESSON 
 

Having the Holy Spirit come inside us can be compared with putting your hands into a pair of gloves. Put the gloves 
on your hands now.  Until you put the gloves on, they can’t do any work, can they?  They can’t pick up a shovel 
and scoop the snow from the sidewalk, can they?  Of course not - that is, unless they are filled with the hand that 
supplies the strength!  That ‘s exactly like us.  We can’t live for Jesus and do His work unless we are filled with 
the Holy Spirit!  

Today, we will talk about one important way the Holy Spirit helps us.  He helps us to exalt Jesus!  Maybe you’re 
thinking, “What does it mean to exalt Jesus?” To exalt means “to give glory to or to glorify.” When we exalt Jesus, 
we are making His name great!  Without the help of the Holy Spirit, our praise to Jesus would be only artificial and 
not genuine.  It would just be ‘words’ we are singing or saying. 

Our memory verse today is taken from one of the Psalms that David wrote.  We know that the Holy Spirit helped 
David write many Psalms that help us worship and exalt God.  David knew how important it was to exalt God, and 
he spent a lot of time doing it.  That is one reason that God called David a man after His own heart.   

Now, we will read Psalms 145:1-3.  We exalt God because He is so worthy of our praise and worship, and we 
need to tell Him so.     

Ask the children to turn in their Bibles to Psalms 145:1-3.  Tell them that Psalms is in the middle of the Bible.  Some 
may need help to find the verses.  Have the class read these three verses together along with you.  We exalt God 
because He is so worthy of our praise and worship, and we need to tell Him so.   

6  LESSON ACTIVITY 

Write the letter of the correct answer from the column on the right in the blank of the correct statement. 

When you ask Jesus into your heart, the  C  comes to live in you. A.  worthy 

Having the Holy Spirit can be compared with having your hand inside a  D. B.   Psalms 

One thing the Holy Spirit does is to help us  E Jesus. C.   Holy Spirit 

The Holy Spirit helped David to write many B that exalt God. D.   glove 

To “exalt” Jesus means to F. E.   exalt 

We exalt the Lord because He is A  of our praise and worship. F.   make His name great 

In the puzzle below, notice the words in large print that say “MAKE HIS NAME GREAT”. Four words that mean “to 
make God’s name great” are listed right above the puzzle. Put the four words in the boxes where they fit.  
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7   CRAFT ACTIVITY - Lift Jesus Higher Balloon 
 

Before class, make a copy of the hot air balloon on the following page on white poster board for each student.  
Also, make several strips of heavy paper that are 2 ½“ long and 3/8” wide to be used as patterns.   

 

During class, students should outline each stripe of the balloon with a black marker, as well as the strings going 
down to the basket.  Color each stripe of the balloon a different color.  Color the part with the words in a light color. 
The basket should be colored, but not the area right above it, as this is air.  Now, have students cut out the bal-
loons.  Students should use a paper punch to make one hole at the top of the balloon and three at the bottom of 
the basket as shown.  

 

Using heavy white paper, students should use the strip patterns you have made to draw three strips each.  On each 
strip, have them write six words that mean making God’s name great.  On the board write the six words:    

 

    WORSHIP      PRAISE     EXALT       GLORIFY     EXTOL    MAGNIFY 

 

With a black pen, students should copy the six words on the six sides of the three strips.  Now, have them cut out 
the strips and punch a hole near the end of each strip.  You cut three strings for each student that are different 
lengths - about 3, 4, and 5 inches.  Students should tie one end of each strip to each hole in the basket, and the 
other end to each hole in the strips.  Add one more string to the top of the balloon to make a hanger, so the bal-
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